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EpiteED BY Lours COHEN.

 

Through the courtesy of The

Commercial this =column, until
further notice, will be edited by a

member of the Socialist Party to

present the news and views of 'So- \

cialism The Editor of The Com-
mercial is mot responsible for any
views expressed in this column.
Communications for this column

should be addressed direct to ils
Editor. Questions regarding So-
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cialism will be cheerfully answered,    

 

 

 

WOMAN'S EMANCIPA-
TION.

> BY EUGENE V. DEBS.

Had I at my command the fabled
horn of Gabriel, whose blast is to
summon earth’s myriad dead on res-
urrection morn, I would be tempted
to mount high Olympus, crown this
hour and proclaim to all the world
the emancipation of womankind.

Until ‘that hour strikes in which
the womanhood of the world is freed
from economic and political slavery
this earth can never know the mean-

ing of liberty.

In its final analysis, every burden,

every wrong, every injustice of our
so-called civilization rests at last its
crushing weight upon the woman-

hood of the world.

For many centuries this condition
has obtained. Man has been born
of woman enslaved, and he has, in
turn, suffered enslavement.

The most glorious feature of the
present world-wide revolution and
its most potent feature for the weal

of mankind is the millions upon
millions of women who have bravely
and boldly shattered the social and
economic shackles of the ages and
who are inviting their sisters of
every State and clime to join with
them in demanding their freedom
and enfranchisement.

‘With the power and responsibility
of the ballot will come a mental

8 awakening such as the womanhood
of the world has never known.

Intelligent consideration and dis-
cussion of the mighty problems of
this age will become a part of the
mental life of every man and wom-

| an, to the great and permanent profit
| of the race.

Once unlock the fetters that for
countless ages have cramped and
warped and starved the “soul of
woman and you have opened the

very door of heaven.

The political enfranchisement and
the economic freedom of woman
means the birth of a race of free |were made by petition and no other
men.

No event in the upward, ‘onward,

Godward course of the race was
ever fraugut with such portentious|il Which party lines were disregard-
meaning as is the emancipation
of the womanhood of the world.

And the Socialists of the world
will welcome their sisters in ‘revolt.
With souls aflame and hearts afire nakes an urgent appeal to the Wom-
we face the rosy dawn of a new en’s Clubs tolend a handin lhe Munic-
“civilization, and we welcome woman’s ipal Spring Cleaning.

emancipation as the harbinger of the

glad new day. :
RACE IS ENDANGERED BY PROSTITU- treatment and removal of manure.ete.

TION.

Startling statements
prostitution were made by Vernon M.
Oady, lecturer of the American Fed
eration of Sex Hygiene.

Cady declared that there are 300,-
000 registered white slaves in this
country, and that the police of the
various cities estimated that there are
1,000,000 more not registered. He
declared that every mement’s delay
in not stamping out the white slave
traffic was not only costly to society
today, but to the,human race of the

He threw upon the screen a
table showing how Americans spend
their money,$3,000,000,000 going annu-
ally through white slavery, social dis-

eases and immorality in general. Other instituted in jhe Somerset court. In

future.

principal expenditures of the Ameri-
can people are given as follows:

Intoxicating liquors, $2,000,000,000;

tobacco. $1,200,000,000; jewelry and

ornaments, $800,000,000; automobiles,
$500,000,000; church work at home,

$250,000,000; soft drinks, 120,000,000;
tea and coffee, $100,000,000; millinery,

20,000,000; patent medicines, $80,000,
000; chewing gum, 13,000,000; foreign

missions, $12,000,000.

cost of prostitution at $3,000,000,000,
Cady did not include the cost of care

J I the sick, blind, insane, paralytic or makes you aneasy victim for diseases.

the expense of infant funerals, which

he declared result from immorality.

Cady madefa strong protest aga

Mtn bison datcke BOER all

| demonstration of women in practical

concerning ordinance that it will enforce itself.

 

t | stores.

   
 

253339335939399923333Y | the common ignorance in matters of |

| sex hygiene, declaring that the time |
lis fast coming when such ignorance |

| in either sex will not be regarded as
| innocence.

‘‘By attempting to evade or conceal

the facts regarding the transmission
of life, parents only drive their child-
ren elsewhere to learn what they
curiously wish to know,?’ said Cady,

‘‘and such knowledge acquired from
others is nearly always wrong, and
for the most part, terribly expensive
to the future of the child and its pro-

geny through generations.’’

Cady outlined methods by which pa-
rents could give their children what
he deemed necessary sex instruction
without endangering their morals or
offense to society.

VOTES FOR WOMEN.

WOMEN AND POLITICS.

 

Butte, Montana has recently seen a

politics. Mrs. W. W. Atwater,wife of
a mining engineer,almost single-hand-

ed threw out a Board of Education

which hadn’t given an accounting in

16 years. ;

‘“The School Board of Butte was a
Secret Society,which re-elected itself
and wouldn’t account for $400,000 or

$500,000 which it spent every year.”
said Mrs. Atwater, ‘‘and nobody would
take the trouble to remedy this con-
dition except our Suffrage Club. Coal
was sold to the schools by one of the
board members at a fancy price and
there were other more obscure rake-
offs. Such a hold did the board have
on the town and newspapers that we
couldfnot even buy advertising space
to publish our facts. So we appealed
to the women (who have the School

franchise in Montana) to oust the

Board and they responded by defeat-

ing the whole corrupt ticket.

Now, having shown what we can do

even with limited suffrage to improve
the community. we are looking to the
clean men of Montana to vote us into
full citizenship in November, 1914.”’

THE ONLY WOMAN 8S INATOR.

Hon. Helen Ring Robinson, State
Senator of Colorado, and Chairman of
the Educational Committee of the
Senate, hsa been lecturing throughout
Pennsylvania on her recent Eastern.
trip. In speaking of women as office
holders she said:

‘‘Colorado has equal suffrage for 19

islature has had several women mem-
berswho have been noted for eham-~
pion measures presented by Women’s

Clubs and similar organizations to
better conditions for working women
and to safeguard children. But, at
the end of the session, the women
found their pet bills so altered in the
Senate, as to be unrecognizable, so

theyldetermined to elect a woman Sen-
ator to protect their bills from emas-
culating amendments in the upper

house.”’

Mrs. Robinson, formerly an editor-
ial writer and book-reviewer for the
Denver News, and a woman deeply

interested in improving the conditions
for working women and children, was
selected at the best qualified woman
for the position.

There were no primary conyentions
in Colorado last year; all nominations

petition carried as many signatures as
that for the nomination of Mrs. Rob-
inson. Her election followed a vote

ed.

THE FLY AND THE BALLOT.

A well known editorial writerin one
of Pennsylvania’s leading dailies

‘“Get ordinances passed for the
screening of foodstuffs, the chemical

but do not think because you have an

Eternal vigilance is the price of free-
dom from filth and flies. If the mag-
istrates refuse to impose fines for
proved violations, make it uncomfor-
table for them. If the health officer
is lukewarm in the prosecution of of-
fenders, make his position unpleasant
too.

It’s all very simple if you are in

earnest’’ but, we women who have
tried it would add, *‘it’s far simpler if
you have the ballot.”’

 

FOR DIVORCE.

Two new divorce proceedings were

one Bertha B. Renziaaw, through her
attorney, Aaron C. Holbert’ Esq.,
seeks a separtion from her husband,
Arnold S. Renshaw. Wilbur L. Davis
through his attorney, John G. Ogle,
asks the court to free him from his

wife, Jane W. Davis. In the divorce
case of Michael Ronyecs, against Mary

years and the lower branch of the leg- |

INTERNATIONAL

LESSON
(By B. O. SELLERS, Director of Even=-

ing Department, The Moody Bible In-

stitute of Chicage.)

 

LESSON FORJUNE 8

JOSEPH FORGIVES HIS BRETHREN
 

LESSON TEXT—Gen. 45:1-15.
GOLDEN TEXT—‘'Beheld hew goed

and how pleasant it is for brethren te

dwell together in unity.” Ps. 133:1 ,
 

No story of the Old Testament is

fraught with greater dramatic inter-
est than that which is presented te-

day. Let us get the setting of the pic-

ture. An opulent oriental ceurt; that

man who next to Pharaoh exercised

more power than any congress or as-
sembly, and into whose hamds had

been placed the destinies of a king-

dom by earthly power amd the out-

working of the plam of redemption

by a divine power. Servarts, power,

resources, all at Joseph's cemmand.

‘Before him his brothers whe long age
gave him up as being dead. Out-

side a great calamity resting upon the

people, and nome prepared te meet it

except these of Egypt whose provi-

sion was the result of the work of

this man of Ged. (I. Tim. 4:8). Be-

fore this man, as humble supplicants,

we. see these whe “enireated him de-

spitefully.” Judah's speech was a

revelation te Jeseph, it satisfied him,

and what need, therefore, for further

delay in revealing himself im kis true

character?

Saving Leve.
i. Revelation, vv. 1-3.—Excluding

all from his presence, saving his breth-

ers, Jeseph gave full veat te his jey

and rejeicing. “I am Jeseph;

my father yet live? Their astonish

ment was sc greet as te leave them

speechless, and sgain heunilng meme

' ries oondema them te fear and fer

boding fer they were “treubled in bd

presemce.” Wo have hawe a beautiful
picture ef fergivemems amd saving love.

The eoxaliation of Jesus was te
give repemtamee to Isswel threugh the

forgiveness of sins. Aets §:831. Even

so did Joseph hrimg rupemiumes to his
‘brothers and fengivemsms eof their
wrongs teward him 38 yess belere.

Joseph's severs deslimgs with his
brothers aroused them te a full receg-
nitiem ef their evil desds amd pre-

pared them te receive his pardenm and
forgiveness. J
But the cup is full, ne longer cam

he restrain himself, amd with a leud

witheut, he cried “I am Jeseph.’

Small wender that et such a procla-

matiem by him whem they had so

grieveusly weuaded, ‘they were treu-

bled.” So shall it be when the breth-

ren of Jesus shall “leek upem him
whom they have pierced,” Zech. 12:

10.
11. Recencillatien, vv. 48—The

greatness ef Jeseph is here revealed

in a clear, true light. He imterprets

to his brethers their own actiems with

all that Ged has invelved im it, which

must have beea a great surprise to

his brethers. Jeseph dees met wait
for themte fall at his feet amd sue

for mercy, but seeks to allay their

fears, “Come near te me I prayyou.”

These whe by their wicked works
were rightfully cliemated frem him
are imvited to draw nigh, Cel. 1:21
and Matt, 11:28.

Jessph's Grace.

Jeseph was as ome who was dead

and out of that came life fer those of

his own family as well as those out-

side. Even 80 Ged has brougkt life to

meaay out of the death of Jesus, work-

ing salvation for all out of the mest
colossal and infameus crime ever per-

petrated—the cricifixion. Joseph was

“semt” (v. 7), to save these very ones

(Johm 1:11). It wes a “great deliver

ence,” see Heb. 2:3. Here, again, we

see Joseph's intimate reélatioms with

God, “it was net you that seat me hith-
er, but Ged.”
to look at life, Rem. $:28,

i. Preclamatien, vv. $-15.—The

news of this meeting came te Pha-

raoh, vv. 2, 16, with the result that

he commanded Jacob and all of his

household to be brought imto Egypt.

Having received good things them-
selves, they are commanded to go

with haste, and tell others, Matt. 28:7.

The first call is always “come” (v. 4),
and that is always fellewed By the
command of to “ge” (v. 9). Joseph
was not ashamed of hia old father and

his brothers in the days of his pros-

perity, and added thet whem they

should dwell in Egypt they were to

be “mear unto me,” see Phil. 1:23,
Johm 14:3, When the brothers reached

Jacob amd told him that Joseph was

alive amd exalted im Egypt he could

not believe them, and kis heart faint-

ed. Can we be surprised? Yet con-

viction was at hand im the shape of

the wagons laden with the rich spoil

of Egypt, vv. 21, 27, 28. Again God
appears to Jacob, 46:2, 3, and adds the

assurance of his own worag.

Lessons of the Lesson.—The great-

ness of Joseph’s character is revealed

in the hour of the fulfillment of his

dreams—tears, not vindictiveness,

manifest the conditiem of his heart.

Jacob recognizes God's great plan, Ronyecs, the Court has appointed
Ernest O. Kooser master to take tes-

In placing the |timony.
Le

Impure blood runs you down— 
For pure and sound digestion—Bur-

| dock ‘Blood Bitters. At all drug
Price $1.00. ad

and that its outcome is am evident

blessing for others as well as for him-

| self. There is no evidence of pride
| as Joseph interprets God's dealings.

| God has made abundant provision for

lus in Christ. This lesson is the re-

verse of the usual order in that the

| lesson ilustrates the golden text rath.

| er than the text illuminating the les-
| son
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CHURCH SERVICES.

Methodist Episcopal church ser-
vice, Rev. G. A. Neeld pastor—Ser-

vices at10:30 a. m. Sunday school 9:30
a. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
Evening seryice at 7:30.

Church of the Brethren—Preaching
10:30a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School,9:30a. m. Christian Workers
Meeting at 6:30 p.jm.Bible Class,
Saturday evening, 7:30 p. m. Teacher
Training classes meet Monday evening
7 and 8 o’clock,respectively. Sunday
School Workers’ Meeting, Friday
evening, 30th inst., at 7:30.

SS. Philip and James Catholie
church, Rev. J.J. Brady, pastor.—
Mass next Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 a.
{m. Vespers and Benedictionat 7:30

| Pp. 1M.

| At the A. M. E. Zion church Sun-
| day School at 3:00 p. m. Preaching
lat 11 a. m. Christian {Endeavor_at
| 7:45 p. m. :

Brethren Church:—H. L. Gough-
nour, pastor. — Preaching Services
in the morning and Sunday school at
the nusuul hours in the Meyersdale
church. In the afternoon at 1:30.
Sunday school will be held in the
Summit Mills church, followed at!
2:30 by an address by Rev. Saw-
telle, a representative of the Anti-
Saloon League. Rev. Sawtelle will
‘speak in the Meyersdale church in
| the evening. Allare cordially invited
to be present at all these services.

St. Paul, Wilhelm Reformed charge

E. S. Hassler pastor. Next Snnday,
| Childrens Day will be observed with

'a speeial service by the Sunday
| school and congregation. The regu-
yar session of the Sunday school is
a5 9:30 and the Childrens Day ser-
|vice at 10 a. m. A special offering
| will be made, and everybody is in-

 vited.

| Evangelical church, Rev. L. B. Rit-
tenhouse pastor—Prcf. C. J. Potts,
|of Altoona, will speak in the Evar-
|gelical church Sunday evening at
7:45, in the interests of the proposed
amendment to the constitution of

| the United States, prohibiting the
manufacture and sale of intoxica-

Prof. Potts comes
recommended as a strong speaker.
The public is cordially invited to
hear him. Prof. Potts, will speak in

the Glencoe Evangelical church,
Sunday morning at 10:30. You are
inyited.

eee.

For regular action of the bowels:
easy,§ natural movements, relief of
constipation, try .Doan’s Regulets.
25 cents at all stores. ad

 
 

 

 

Onj petition of citizens of Cone-
maugh township, to vacate and

supply parts of a public road lead-
ing from Seanor to Holsopple, the
court has appointed the following
viewsrs:—Attorney J. A. Hartman,
of Windber: Capt. Wm. M. Schrock,

of Somerset, and Peter Hoffman, of
Paint township.

DEAD LETTER LIST.

H."¥J. Dickinson, card; W. H,
Bointor, card: Mike Joyce, 2 cards;
B. B. Bicterda, card; Miss Pearl

Williams, card; Chas. Williams.

May 31, 1913. J. F. NAUGLE,P. M.

  

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Penrose is For Primaries.
Senator Boies Penrose visited the

State Legislature for the first time in

sixteen years, conferring with his

leutenamts from various parts of the

State. The incideut is considered the
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“That's why I say

perience—sixty years of

baker always looks good

as a United States bank note.

before him said,

niveau
when you buy a Studebaker,
every time."

STUDEBAKER
NEW YORK CHICAGO
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKE CITY 

ANNTSSISNINNSSN

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The KindYou Have Always Bought

Your Bankin Oo

Have you a bank account ?

sonal affairs, and the feeling of assurance

that comes from knowing that you are i

backed in your undertakings by a big in-

Second National Bank,§
MEY: RSDALE, PA

DALLAS KANSAS
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kind to invest in’’

“The only kind—because,as | always say, when
a man puts money in a thing he wants to knowthat
he's going to get the worth of it out again.”

“That's plain business as [ look at it.”
the price doesn't tell you any-

thing at all. There's only one thing that talks—except
the wagon itself. That's the name of the maker.”

“When you buy a Studebaker you’re buying a
vehicle that has behind it and in it sixty years of ex-

success—and sixty years of
reputation for the square deal. That's why a Stude-

to me.”
“My father used to say that Studebaker honor was as sure

He wastalking after having used
Studebaker vehicles since he was a lad, and he'told me his father

i safe—get a Studebaker.’”
“Vehicle builders can’t hol

days without delivering the goods.
Id that sort of reputation now-a-
A Studebaker wagon has the

gets the most out of it—why it’s

“Dealers may say to you something else is ‘just as good.” But
youre making a safe investment

See our Dealer or write us.

South Bend, Ind.
CITY DENVER

SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND, ORE. 
rr.
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J. S. WENGERD |
SELLS

No. 1 Roofing Slate,
Steel Roofing,
Felt Nails,
Valleys,
Ridging and |
Spouting.

i!

 
 

Stock always on hand at Meyersdale and | |
at my mill in Elk Lick Township. |

Nee Ms Before Buying Lisewhere |
R.F D.No. 2 Meyersdale, Pa.  
 

Good All Round
aids to good health—and to the
strength, comfort and cheerful-
nesswhich depend on thecondi-
tion of health—are the famous,
time-tested, safe and speedy

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25¢c.

 
 

DRINK HABIT 3 DAYS launching of the Penrose candidacy

Senator Penrose declared unequivo-

rect vote.  
for reelection and defiance to former
Senator William Flinn, who has been |
here repeatedly of late directing the |

anti-Penrose forces in the Legislature, | ||

cally for the nomination of candi |
dates for United States Senator by di:

TREATMENT.
SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET.H

t treated under eon-
ct a satisfactory eure §

vs, otherwise on leav~

ing the institution fee paid shall

be refanded.
882-34 80. HIGHLAND AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA,

* Chartered he laws of Pennsylvania  

 

    

    

  

 

   
    
   

You Are Paying :

50 lbs. Good Spring Patent Flour.
$1.45 to $1.55.

25 1bs. fine Granulated Sugar, $1.45
1 large can Tomatoes, 10a
1 can Corn, 100%
3 cans Pumpkin, 25a kr
1 can choice Kraut, 10a}
1 bottle plain Olives, 10¢®
1 large bottle stuffed Olives, 15c#
3 packages Macaroni, 25a3
3 packages Egg Noodles, 25¢ 1
1 large can Sweet Potatoes, 155g
6 bars Laundry Soap,
3 cakes Buttermilk Soap, 10:3"
Flash Lights from 80c to $1.50 eacig
 

Extra Records as good as the
best, can be played on any disk:
machine, 65c.
 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hose, 10¢ to 2x
3 pairs good Work Socks, 250
Men’s light Underwear, 50c to 98}

per suit. ke
Star Overalls and Jumpers, Wok

and Dress Shirts, Nails anita
Spikes, Strap Hinges, Screens:
Doors and Windows, Tobaceco®
Cigars and Tobies. g
 

We give Trading Stamps, and with
every $10.00 cash purchase a$
25 1b. sack of Sugar for $1.00.

BIDDLE'’S,
URSINA, PA.
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LADIES | = i
| Ask your Druggist for CHI-CHES-TERS
| DIAMOND BRAND PILLS in RED and
| GoLD metallic boxes, sealed with Blue

§ | Ribbon. TAKE NO OTHER. Buy of your \
| Druggist and ssk for OHI-CHEB.TE
| DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for twenties:
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reining

§ SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
TIME

- TRIED EVERYWHE
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